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Research Director Outlines 
Financial Needs of University
By JOHN BENNITT
Henry K. Shearer, Director of the University Bureau of Busi­
ness and Economic Research, said that if'the University is to 
provide a proper education for its students it would need in­
creased funds.
Shearer said last night in a speech before Liberal Arts Club 
that because of future increases in enrollment at the University
additional funds would be needed 
to properly educate the'additional 
students. He said that the Uni­
versity’s enrollment could reach 
6,800 in the next 15 years
He said that a continued large 
investment in research is essential 
if the American standard of living 
is to be bettered and if the U. S. 
is to remain a /tree nation. He 
said that this research must be 
undertaken in the nation’s colleges 
and universities. He said that 
Montana State University will 
want to take part in future re­
search and service to the state and 
the nation. If this is to be pos­
sible, Shearer said, the University 
will have to receive additional 
funds to support such a program.
Shearer said in the past the 
University had received sufficient 
funds. He said because of the de­
creased value of the dollar and 
changes in the services to its 
students and residents of the state
News Names
Nikita Predicts 
Western Loss
Soviet Premier Nikita Krush­
chev said yesterday Russia has no 
objections to the western powers 
“and perhaps some neutral states” 
maintaining a minimum of troops 
in West Berlin. Earlier Krush­
chev had predicted that the west­
ern allies would soon lose their 
rights in Berlin and that Commun­
ism will defeat capitalism “with­
out war.”
AFL -  CIO president George 
Meany yesterday belittled Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s claim that the 
multi-billion-d o 11 a r Democratic 
housing programs are inflationary.
One-time Nazi gauleiter Erich 
Koch was sentenced to death yes­
terday for the wartime slaying of 
75,000 Poles and 200,000 Jews.
Sen. Estes Kefauver (D.-Tenn.) 
wants the public to launch a let­
ter writing campaign urging the 
U. S. Steel Corp. and the steel­
workers union to forego a big 
wage-price boost.
Actor John Drew Barrymore was 
free on $1,500 bail yesterday 
awaiting court proceedings Thurs­
day on charges of felony hit-run 
and drunk driving.
Sen. /Jacob K. Javits (R.-N.Y.) 
said yesterday that the arrests of 
teen-agers may soon total a mil­
lion a year in the United States 
unless steps are taken to halt a 
sharp rise in juvenile delinquency.
the University will need more 
funds than before.
Shearer said that the University 
at the present time was in nearly 
the same financial situation as the 
rest of the nations’ universities. 
He noted that the relationship be­
tween University income and state 
income through taxes was close to 
the national average.
Shearer s u g g e s t e d  several 
methods for obtaining increases in 
state funds so that increased ap­
propriations might be available to 
the University. These included ah 
increase in the state income tax, 
a corporate income tax, a general 
sales tax, rentals of state and 
school lands and proceeds from 
state natural resources such as oil 
and forests. He suggested that any 
one or several of these could be 
used to provide an ; additional 
source of revenue to increase the 
University’s income.
Shearer also suggested that the 
University could raise its student 
fees. He said that "this could be 
supported by long range low in­
terest loans to students. He also 
. said that this might have bad re­
sults in that student enrollment 
could drop because of the in­
creased fees.
He also suggested raising fees 
for out of state students.
Shearer said that private gifts 
to the University are one source 
of income that had been scarcely 
tapped. He said that increased 
efforts on the part of the Univer­
sity ought to be made to secure 
these gifts.
He said the MSU Endowment 
Foundation was in the process of 
printing a booklet that would be 
sent- to University alumni urging 
such gift .̂
He concluded his speech saying 
that the University ought to re­
double its efforts to convince Mon­
tana .citizens that it is in the state’s 
interest to support the University.
Shearer's speech will be pub­
lished complete with tables show­
ing the University’s financial his­
tory briefly since 1896 soon.
This was the last of the current 
series of talks to LA Club concern­
ing problems of the University. 
J. W. Smurr, instructor of history 
and political science, said he was 
disappointed in that he had hoped 
to attract people from Missoula to 
the meetings. Smurr was the di­
rector of the programs presented 
by LA Club during the current 
series.
Television Studio 
Control Equipment 
Now Being Tested
Control room equipment in 
MSU’s new television studios is 
being tested this week, according 
to Archer Taylor, engineering di­
rector of radio-tv.
Taylor and his two engineers, 
Marvin Hegre and Robert Sher- 
penseel, are busy'testing the sync 
generator, setting monitors and 
making a multitude of other mod­
ifications necessary before pre­
liminary camera tests.
Still to be installed is some of 
the audio equipment in the main 
studio. Aside from this, the 
equipment installation is nearly 
complete, Taylor said.
An RCA field engineering team 
will come to the University for 
final adjustments and instruction 
on the new installation.
The radio-tv production class, 
under the supervision of Erling S. 
Jorgensen, director of radio-tv 
studios, has already made use of 
the new studios. The class met in 
the tv-center last week for pre­
liminary instruction in studio 
lighting and equipment.
Calling U . . .
Central Board, 7:30 p.m., AS- 
MSU office.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., ASMSU 
Office.
Parachute Club, 7:30 p.m. Lodge. 
Women students, 4:45 p.m., Wo­
men’s Center.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Cascade 
Room.
Sentinel Staff, 3 p.m., Sentinel 
Office.
Red Cross, 7:30 p.m., LA 104. 
LSA Study Group, 9 p.m., 532 
University Ave.
Forestry Wives Club, 7 p.m., Un­
iversity Ice Rink;,,9 p.m., business 
meeting, Family Housing Office.
No more checks cashed at the 
Lodge Main Desk until spring 
quarter.
Young Democrats, Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m., Lodge.
SEA, Wednesday noon, Territor­
ial Room 3. Discussion of ethics 
and proposed student NEA code 
of ethics.
Rodeo Club, Wednesday, 7:30 
p.m., Lodge.
Alpha Phi Takes Crown 
Defeating Independents
Alpha Phi took possession of the 
WRA basketball crown by defeat­
ing the Missoula Independents, 30 
to 26, Thursday afternoon. Alpha 
Phi Karen Schirm was high scor­
er of the game with 17 points, 
Donna Eichom made 13 points for 
the opposing team.
WRA elections will be in the 
Lodge from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Wednesday.
Judges Selected 
For Play Contest
Sally Harris Leads Primary 
By 60 for AW S Presidency
Montana Masquers have an­
nounced the three judges for the 
original one-act play contest.
Judges are Bert Hansen, pro­
fessor of speech, Vedder^ Gilbert, 
chairman of the English depart- 
men and Firman H. Brown, as­
sistant professor of drama.
Plays should be submitted to 
the drama office in the Fine Arts 
Bldg, before March 19. A board 
of drama students and staff mem­
bers will give entries a prelimi­
nary reading. Judging will be on 
a point basis.
The top eight plays will be read 
by the three judges.
The plays will be produced Ap­
ril 16 through 18 in the Masquer 
Theater. Tryouts are scheduled 
for March 31 and April 1.
Sally Harris of Butte, received 
60 more votes than her opponent 
Jeri Whitten of Lewistown for 
president of AWS in the primary 
elections last week.
Miss Harris polled 232 votes and 
Miss Whitten got 172. Both wo­
men will be listed on the final 
ballot Friday. There were only 
two applicants for the office of 
president.
Donna Arnst of Fort Benton re­
ceived the most votes in the race 
for vice president with 134. She 
will be competing with Bobbie 
Galdowski of Sidney who had 78 
votes. Others who ran for office 
were Willie Gough, Helena, with 
69, Jane Borden, Butte, with 65, 
and Terry Stevenson, Butte, with 
58.
In the race for secretary Jackie 
Thomas of Troy received 190 votes 
and will run against Carol An­
thony of Helena who received 111. 
Also on the primary ballot was 
Joan Urquhart of Great Falls. She 
had 102 votes.
On the final ballot for treasurer 
will be Karen Ferkin of Anaconda 
who received 125 votes, and Dix­
ie Dawson of Billings who got 100. 
Others on the primary ballot were 
Peggy Calvin of Kalispell with 91 
and Anne Kelso of Lewiston, Ida­
ho, with 84 votes.
Final election will be held in 
the Lodge from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday. All campaign posters 
must be down by 9 a.m. Friday 
morning.
Presidency on Agenda Today 
For State Board of Education
By TED HULBERT
Merritt Warden, chairman of the State Board of Education 
selection committee, told the Montana Kaimin last night he 
is “ hoping” the Board will name a permanent University presi­
dent this afternoon. _
Warden, a Kalispell attorney and alumnus o f the University, 
said “ it’s something I’ve been hoping (to have done) for several
months. I think w e’ve all been 
The Kaimin contacted Warden at 
a private home in Helena late last 
night where he is staying during 
the two-day Board meeting which 
began yesterday.
On Agenda Today 
Warden said that the University 
presidency will be on the agenda 
of the Board today.
Earlier yesterday, a United Press 
International dispatch indicated 
that the University’s next president 
may be named this afternoon.
The UPI dispatch said:
“The State Board of Education 
may name, a permanent president 
of Montana State University (to­
day)—apparently from one of four 
candidates already interviewed.
“Merritt Warden, chairman of a 
Board committee named to screen 
candidates, said the Board hopes 
to complete selection of the man 
who would replace acting president 
Gordon B. Castle ‘early in the 
afternoon.’
“ Warden’s statement followed a 
session in the office of Dorothy 
Green, present executive secretary 
to the six presidents of the Univer­
sity units.
“But not all Board members 
were present during (the after­
noon) discussion.
“However, the Board had met in 
previous closed session in the gov­
ernor’s reception room earlier in 
the day<”
Expressing hope that the per­
manent president will be named 
today, Warden also told the Kai­
min, “ I don’t know if you can say 
the situation has changed too 
much.”
Other Members
Asked about attitudes of other 
members of the Board, Warden 
.said he. thinks other Board mem­
bers share his hopes.
There was also discussion yester­
day about appointment of an ex­
ecutive secretary for the greater 
university system, who would 
■ strengthen actions by the Board 
and the council of university presi­
dents. ■ *,
Warden told the Kaimin that the 
Board would certainly -not appoint 
the secretary at this month’s meet­
ing.
Pettit, Jackson 
Debate Winners
The senior debate team, Larry 
Pettit of Lewistown. and Duane 
Jackson of Butte, won four de­
bates and lost two last weekend at 
the N o r t h w e s t  Intercollegiate 
Tournament at Linfield College, 
McMinnville, Oregon.
Colleges they defeated include 
the University of Utah, Salt Lake 
City, Stanford University, Palo Al­
to, Calif., University of Oregon at 
Eugene, and Willamette Univer­
sity, Salem, Oregon.
They were defeated by Whit­
man College, Walla Walla, Wash­
ington, and the College of the Pa­
cific,' Stockton, California.
Approximately 35 colleges were 
represented at the tournament.
Pettit and Jackson will parti­
cipate in the Tau Kappa Alpha 
Tournament at Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
March 23 to 25. t
SORORITY RUSH SLATED 
Sorority spring rush will be con­
ducted from April 7 through 12. 
Interested women must register in 
Dean Clow’s office before April 2. 
Sororities will issue invitations for 
lunch and dinner. The registra­
tion fee is $3.
hoping that way.”
Speaking of both the University 
president and the executive secre­
tary, Warden said, “Ypu can’t 
speculate on these things.” 
Candidates
The four candidates interviewed 
by the Board for the presidency are 
Samuel P. Hayes Jr., 48, director 
of the Foundation for Research on 
Human Behavior, Ann Arbor, 
Mich.; C. N. Crain, 45, chairman of 
the geography department of the 
sciences division at the University 
of Denver, Colo.; C. Addison Hick­
man, 42, dean of the liberal arts 
school at North Carolina State Col­
lege, Raleigh, N- C.; and H. K. 
Newburn, Ann Arbor, who has 
taken a short-term position with 
the Ford Foundation.
The first three men were inter­
viewed a month ago yesterday, and. 
Newburn early in September.
STUDENT TEACHING BLANKS 
ARE DUE BEFORE MAY 1
All elementary education majors 
who plan to student teach during 
the 1959-60 school year, during 
fall, winter or spring quarter, 
must apply to the School of Edu­
cation. Blanks for this purpose 
may be obtained from the edu­
cation office. These blanks should 
be returned before May 1.
Cast Rehearsals 
For Anouilh Play 
To Begin April 2
The cast for “Time ftemem- 
bered,” a two-act comedy by 
Jean Anouilh, will begin rehear­
sals April 2 in the Masquer Thea­
ter.
The cast includes Louisa Jatoba 
of Blackhawk, S. D.,- as Amanda, 
Sue Howard of Great Falls- as the 
Duchess of Pont-Au-Bronc, Jack 
Upshaw of Chinook as Lord Hec­
tor, Dick Willis of Missoula as an 
ice-cream man, Wayne Finney of 
Hamilton as a taxi driver, Bob 
Caskey of Whitehall as Prince Al­
bert, Bill Kearns of Miles City as 
Ferdinand, Bryan Alexander of 
Great Falls as the landlord and 
Dick Geissler of Bensonville, 111., 
as Germain. The part of Theo- 
philus, a butler, has not been cast. 
Student director is Ed Brodniak of 
Kalispell. Student technical di­
rector is Ray Maidment of Mis­
soula. Sue Plager of Austin, 
Minn., is in charge of costumes. 
Claudette Morton of Billings is in 
charge" of props and Eileen Galla- 
. gher of Helena is in charge of 
make-up.
The play will be produced in 
the Masquer Theater May 5 
through 9. It will be the last 
student-directed play this year.
Matrix Table Lists 
Due by 5 Today
Living groups must turn in nom­
inations for outstanding women to 
the Kaimin business office by 5 
p.m. today. Announcement of the 
outstanding woman of each class 
will be made by Theta Sigma Phi 
at the Matrix honor table April 
5. The formal dinner will begin in 
the Bitterroot Room of the Flor­
ence at 5:30.
Invitations will be delivered 
March 31. Reservations must be 
made in the Kaimin business of­
fice by April 3. The cost of the 
meal will be $3. Only the first 
150 reservations will be accepted-
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Little Man on Campus By Dick Bibler
"^AY, PUvtue, 15 THAT YOUR 0A5KET0ALL PLAYEfZ. YOUVE 
EEEN TELLING ME AEOL/T?//
Sensible Letter
Larry Pettit’s letter to Clint Grimes, form er chairman of 
Judicial Council, is a sensible one. ASMSU President Pettit, 
in accepting Grimes’ resignation from  the Council, has pointed 
out—as have Grimes and the Montana Kaimin—that Dean 
Cogswell’s suggestion that the Council ‘“ initiate” its own cases 
is an unacceptable suggestion.
It is fortunate that Pettit has stated that “ drinking done 
by students does not vary from campus to campus—if anything 
it is less here than elsewhere.”  (Complete text o f letter on tbig 
page.)
Pettit has pointed out also, as has the Kaimin frequently, that 
the present liquor regulations are unrealistic. The Kaimin 
agrees with him that “college students w ill always drink”  and 
that “disciplinary action should be brought against only those 
students who embarrass the University by acting in a dis­
orderly manner.”
The Kaimin hopes with Pettit that Judicial Council can 
be continued in order to maintain a student voice in liquor 
matters. If, however, the Council is to be continued only 
under Dean Cogswell’s request that it "“ initiate”  cases (or 
“ sleuth,”  as Pettit has stated the situation more aptly), it 
would be better for students to abandon the idea o f a Judicial 
Council and turn to other means o f making themselves heard.
Creditable Finish
Montana finished fourth in the Skyline championship swim­
ming meet here during the weekend—a fact which in itself may 
not look impressive.
For those who attended the meet, however, the reason why 
Montana did not take first or second place honors is clear. 
Montana suffered from  a lack of depth, a fact which has been 
pointed out time and again this year. Montana’s swimming 
team competed with other teams which had twice and three 
times as many members. The fact that the University took 
fourth place actually becomes a credit to the Montana team 
members, who worked against hopeless odds.
With more scholarship aid and more interest in the sport 
Montana’s swimmers could easily take the Skyline title this 
time next year.
Complete Text of Pettit's Letter
Mr. Clint Grims 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana
Dear Clint:
It is with regret that I accept 
your resignation from the chair­
manship of Judicial Council.
The Dean’s suggestion that the 
council members play sleuth re­
pels me as it does you; it accents 
the nervous panic that has char­
acterized the administration’s ac­
tion o n . “ drinking” , and has 
brought unfavorable publicity to 
the University at large. It also 
must be a signal of futility to you 
after your sincere campaign to 
modernize and ameliorate a situ­
ation of legislated morals.
In the last four years I have paid 
visits to over 20 different campus­
es, including the other units of 
Montana’s greater university. The 
amount of drinking done by stu­
dents does not vary from campus 
to campus—if anything it is less 
here than elsewhere. But at the
other schools there is no panic, no 
concentrated ferreting out of “vi­
olators” of the code, no subsequent 
publicity about disciplinary action 
against individuals and groups, 
and therefore no stigma of a bad 
reputation.
College students will always 
drink. There is no need to single 
out MSU students and depict them 
as alcoholics to the people of the 
state. I agree with you that the 
most ridiculous of the present 
rules must be changed, that dis­
ciplinary action should be brought 
against only those students who 
embarrass the University by act­
ing in a disorderly manner, and 
that Judicial Council members 
should not be asked to search for 
violators of the existing rules.
My hope is that it is still worth­
while to try to maintain a student 
voice in such matters, to try to 
continue a functioning Judicial 
Council.
LARRY PETTIT
ASMSU President
On Other Campuses
Honor Codes, Social Conduct Being Considered
• The Student Senate at the 
University of Utah tabled its hon­
or code for an indefinite time, 
stating that “the basic problem is 
not whether an honor code would 
be a good thing in theory, but 
whether or not it can be success­
fully applied to this campus 
through a program to educate both 
faculty and students to its pur­
pose.”
• Penalties meted out to Uni­
versity of Minnesota students by 
the Committee on Student Behav­
ior and the power of the Dean of 
Students office to suspend stu­
dents, barring them from register- 
ihg at the university and also pre­
venting them from obtaining a 
transcript and entering another 
university, was judged to be “ex­
cessive punishment meted out for 
trivial charges and based on one­
sided evidence.”
• Brigham Young University 
has doubled its scholarship pro­
gram. Undergraduate a w a r d s  
range from scholarships for one 
quarter up to full tuition and fees 
for four years. Graduate awards 
range from $1000 to $1255 a year 
and 85 scholarships will be award­
ed to students already in college 
doing outstanding work.
• San Jose State College stu­
dents are working for an Indepen­
dent Men-Women’s Council to 
represent those students who live 
away from home and who are riot 
affiliated with either a fraternity 
or a sorority.
• Washington State legislature 
Bill No. 1 changed Washington 
State College to Washington State 
University last Wednesday.
Alberta University Art 
Now Showing at Library
The second annual University of 
Alberta International Art Exhibit 
is now on display on the second 
floor of the University Library.
The exhibition is composed of 
12 paintings depicting styles rang­
ing from naturalism to complete 
abstraction.
The exhibit will run through 
April 10.
CLASSIFIED AD
WANTED: Typing. LI 9-0318. tf
• An honor code similar to 
those used at West Point and An­
napolis has been approved by the 
cadet wing of Washington State 
College’s Air Force ROTC for use 
in advanced AFROTC . . . Current 
enrollment forecasts at the Uni­
versity of Washington indicate that 
by 1970 the university could have 
a high of 31,000 students.
• If colleges are to be staffed 
with well-trained faculties in the 
future an extensive teacher re­
cruitment program is necessary as 
at least 425,000 new college teach-
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ers will be needed between now 
and 1970, reported a University of 
North Dakota committee on re­
cruitment for college teachers.
• The Electrical Engineering 
Department at San Jose State Col­
lege will receive a generalized ma­
chine laboratory set for converting 
electrical energy into mechanical 
energy from the Westinghouse 
Foundation next month.
GetWILDROOT 
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B. FRANKLIN, electrician, says: “Wildrooc 
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^ r » y
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keep fresh all day
Only Elizabeth Arden gives 
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—a cream, a liquid spray, 
an ice-cool stick.
Mist it on as a spray; apply 
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Grass Perfume.
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Grizzlies Close Ball Season Skyline Sw im m in g  Predictions Come True
W ith Pair of Road Victories
By DUTCH MINGS
The Montana Grizzlies closed their basketball season suc­
cessfully over the weekend with a pair of victories on the 
.road. Friday night the Grizzlies held on for a 70-66 win over 
the Colorado State University Rams and Saturday night they 
clawed the Cowboys of W yoming, 85-65.
The two wins gave Montana sole possession of fifth  place with 
record of seven wins anda i
seven losses.
In Friday night’s game, the 
Grizzlies took advantage of a small 
court to put on a full court press 
in the first half. The CSU boys 
panicked and found tremselves 
trailing at halftime by a 43 to 30 
margin.
When the second half started, 
the Grizzlies threatened to make a 
rout of the game, then hit a cold 
spell. The Rams rallied to with­
in one point of the Grizzlies 
on three occasions, but could never 
tie or overtake the Grizzlies.
With the Montanans leading 67 
to 66 with 15 seconds left in the 
game, Terry Screnar slipped be­
hind the Rams’ defense to score 
a layup and put the game on ice. 
Darrol Dunham added a free throw 
after the game.had ended.
Marvin Suttles, senior Grizzly 
center, was the main reason for 
Montana’s first win in 28 years 
on any Colorado court. The big 
kid from Chicago was murder on 
the boards, getting 21 rebounds, 
and scored 25 points, most of them 
tip-ins. Chuck Newcomb, CSU 
center, also scored 25 points to tie 
Suttles for high point honors.
On Saturday night, the Grizzlies 
went north to Laramie to hand 
Wyoming’s Cowboys their 22nd de­
feat, including 13 skyline defeats.
The only opposition encounter­
ed by the Grizzlies was in the per­
son of fabulous Tony Windis, who 
scored 31 points to set an all-time 
Wyoming scoring record. Windis 
scored a total of 1,465 points in 
three years to break Milo Kome- 
nich’s old record of 1,140 points in 
a three year period.
Wyoming twice took one-point 
leads early in the first half, 15 to 14 
and 17 to 16, but soon ran out of 
gas and trailed at half-time by 
a 41-34 margin.
Montana steadily increased its 
margin in the second half with a 
well-balanced scoring attack. Six 
Grizzlies finished in double figures.
Coach Gives Call 
For Ball Players
Baseball coach Harold Sherbeck 
said there would be a meeting of 
the team and all students who are 
interested in playing varsity base­
ball today in the Field House at 
5 p.m. .__________
>  Watch the Kalinin Classifieds <
ROLLER SKATE 
FREE
student Rollerf un admission 
this week if you wear 
skating skirt or skorts
Terry Screnar led them with 19 
points.
The outcome might have been 
more one-sided had not Suttles 
been forced to leave the game for 
most of the first half. Suttles, 
who had scored four points, suf­
fered a cut over his right eye when 
he got in the way of Clarence 
Lively’s elbow. Suttles returned 
to the game in the second half and 
wound up with 10 points.
Other Silvertips who scored in 
double figures were Ruegsegger 
with 11, Balko with 18, Dunham 
with 14 and Ignatowicz with 11.
It was the final game for three 
Grizzly seniors. They are centers 
Marvin Suttles and Dave Shelby 
and forward Darrol Dunham.
^  The Flattest v
Crewcut in Town
BAGNELL BARBER SHOP
527 S. Higgins
Montana’s first Skyline swim­
ming meet ran true to form. The 
pre-tournament favorites were 
Wyoming, Utah and Denver.
Wyoming was figured to be the 
team to beat because of its earlier 
upset victory over Denver, the 
Skyline’s perennial champions. 
Wyoming scored 142, Denver 103.
Utah was rated better than Den­
ver because in the western divi­
sion finals the team cracked seven 
records in posting a 125 to 63 win 
over Montana.
Wyoming and Utah battled it 
out all the way, with the Cowboys 
grabbing the edge in the back- 
stroke and holding the lead in the 
remaining races and diving.
The final tabulations were Wyo­
ming, 105%; Utah, 95; Denver, 
69%; Montana, 47; New Mexico, 
28; Utah State, 22; Colorado State, 
5.
Nine records were shattered. 
Darwin Killpack of Utah set three 
records and Montana’s Ivan Jacob­
sen set two and aided in another.
It's
Better 
Dry Cleaning
— DIAL 2-2151 —
Florence Laundry
Jacobsen set records in the 100 
and 200-yard butterfly and was 
also a member of Montana’s rec­
ord-breaking 400-yard medley re­
lay.
Another Montana ace, Bob Me-. 
Kinnon, loafed to an easy win in 
the 100-yard freestyle heat, but 
his time eliminated him from the 
finals. There were three heats 
held for six places in the final.
McKinnon’s time in the past in­
dicated that he would have prob­
ably taken the event.
In the diving contest Montana’s 
Bill Brubaker was runner-up to
Shoe Repairing -*■ Shining—Dyeing 
Leather Wallets and Handbags
JOHNSTON’S SHOE SERVICE
at the sign of the Red Boot 
PROMPT SERVICE 
136% N. Higgins 
Missoula, Montana
New Mexico’s ace performer, Jax 
Moxley.
In the final event of the meet, 
the 400-yard medley relay, Doug 
James and Wayne Veeneman held 
their own against the pack, and 
then Jacobsen gained the edge 
necessary for McKinnon’s win.
Save On Drug
Missoula’s Leading 
Drug Store
Higgins & Main
Phone LI 3-3888
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THiNKLlSH
English: LIARS' CLUB
Th ln k llsh  tra n s la tio n : These guys 
know stories so tall they tell ’em with 
skywriting! Their imaginations are so 
wild they keep them in cages! The one 
thing they don’t lie about—as you 
might have guessed—is the honest taste 
o f a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine 
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch 
is a braggregation! And that’s no lie.
MAKE *25
Start talking our language—we’ve got hun­
dreds of checks just itching to go! We’re 
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words 
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new words 
from two words—like those on this page. Send 
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college 
and class.
TWO WIVESEnglish: HO G W ITH t w w
CHRISTINE JENSEN. MONTANA
C"9'Uh’ "UOOV highway
C  A. T . Co.
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Foresters Ball Highlights Social Weekend
The Field House was the scene Sigma Nu more, Warner Alta.; r e c o r d i n g
of the only University function this 
weekend, the Foresters Ball. The 
Ball attracted large crowds on 
both Friday and Saturday. The 
affair has been a yearly event 
since 1913.
Delta Gamma
Jean Polich, Missoula, recently 
was elected to the office of presi­
dent. Other officers are vice pres­
ident, Joyce Zeiler, Hardin; re­
cording secretary, Carol Ross, Mis­
soula; corresponding secretary, 
Bev Derlicke, Birmingham, Ala.; 
house manager, Bobbie Wilson, 
Kalispell; t r e a s u r e r ,  Marilyn 
Peterson, Kalispell.
The DG’s had a Founders Day 
dinner Sunday night.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
New Kappa officers include 
president Dorothy Thomas, Butte; 
vice president, Liz Mortimer, San­
tiago, Chile; house manager, Anne 
Demmons, Missoula; treasurer, 
Nadine Powers, Butte; recording 
secretary, Sally Willis, Oakland, 
Calif.
Alpha Phi
Carol Meehan, ’62, Portland, 
Ore., is pinned to Dan Balko, ’60, 
Sigma Chi from Great Falls. 
Pinned to Dick Andriolo, ’61, Sig­
ma Nu from Three Forks, is Shar­
on Rhodes, '62, Stevensville.
Roxanne Smith, ’62, Missoula, 
is engaged to Bob Kinsman, ’61, 
Boston, Mass.
Gail Kammerzell, Chester, will 
head AP during the coming year. 
lOthers holding office are vice 
president, Karen Schirm, San 
Marino, Calif.; social chairman, 
Jeri Whitten, Lewistown; secre­
tary, Gail Grey, Dillon.
Delta Delta Delta
Prue Morach, ’60, Spokane, 
Wash., is engaged to Garry French, 
’60. He is a SN from Kalispell. 
Betty Hall, ’62, Sidney, is pinned 
to Don-Shalap, ’61, Sigma Chi from 
Chicago, 111.
Kappa Alpha Theta
New officers are president,[Jean­
ette Hamblock; Havre; vice presi­
dent, Myrna Kronmiller, Hardin; 
secretary, Diane Wright, Great 
Falls; treasurers, Peggy Calvin, 
Kalispell, and Sharon Sayre, Great 
Falls; social chairmen, • Marge 
Johnson, Portland, Ore., and Dar­
lene Cunningham, Butte.
Tony Buzzetti of Missbula is 
new SN eminent commander. Lt. 
Commander is Fred Barrett, Hob­
son. Other officers are recorder 
Garry French, Kalispell; social 
chairman, Jack Cogswell, Great 
Falls; treasurer, Don White, Poi­
son; house manager, Bob Connole, 
Butte; reporter, Jerry Metcalf, 
Helena.
The SN “Cowboys,” a clandes­
tine group of rough riders, held 
;their weekly cattle rustling in 
Pattee Draw and are planning a 
guitar serenade sometime this 
week.
Theta Chi
New officers are president Virgil 
Bon, Ashland, Ohio; vice presi­
dent, Walter Lennington, Fort 
Benton; secretary, Larry Tucker, 
Anaconda; treasurer, Bryan River, 
Chicago.
Phi Delta Theta
New president is Gib Nichols, 
Stevensville. Vice president is 
Ray Hunkins, Billings; secretary 
is Tomm Griffith, Livingston; and 
treasurer is Art' Hudson, Billings.
Sigma Chi
Newly elected officers are Gary 
Bradley, Billings; vice president, 
Tim Gratton, Missoula; pledge 
trainer, Tom Belzer, Missoula; as­
sistant trainer, Chester Charles 
Jolly, Jr.; treasurer, Stash Ash-
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT
10% CASH & CARRY 
DISCOUNT 
On Dry Cleaning
O P E N
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Frl. 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
secretary, Jim Schiere, Butte; cor­
responding secretary, John Keefe, 
Billings.
£ SPECIALIZED
rVTTTTTWTVr;
SERVICE
'A  Motor Tuneup 
'A  Carburetors 
'A  Speedometers 
'A  Magnetos 
Starters 
'A  Generators 
A " Ignition
AUTO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE
► 218 East Main—Phone 4-4716
►
J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair scientist, says: 
"Makes your hair look doggone hand­
some ! ”
•of IS t So. H a rris  H i l l  R d .. WiUiamsviUe, N . Y .
bpad
•mxj* Just a little bit £
am of Wildroot a . ’W ‘
and... WOW P 1*3522
FOR CRISP DAYS ON THE CAMPUS
bulky spring sweater
By BERMUDA
8.95from
Smoothly sophisticated for spring wear on or off 
the campus . . . Bermuda’s bulky orlon sweaters 
in new-blooming styles. Three-quarter length 
sleeves, v-neckline with intricate over-knit trim. 
Black or White, priced from 8.95.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor
Do You Think for Yourself?
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICERO Y H A S A  THINKING M AN ’S  FILTE R ... A  SM OKING M AN ’S  TA ST E  I
Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box.
If you’re the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be 
based on a careful study of the facts—not 
on quick decisions.
Men and women who think for them­
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good 
judgment tells them there’s only one ciga­
rette with a thinking man’s filter and a 
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is 
VICEROY.
* If you've answered ‘ 'NO”  to eight out of 
the nine questions above, you really think
for yourself! Q 1959 , B ro w n  &  W illia m s o n  Toba cco  C o rp .
6.
7.
8.
When you’re driving, do you like 
to be first getting away from a 
stop light about to change?
Would you be reluctant to learn a 
new sport in the presence of friends 
who were experts?
Have you found it to be personally 
true that “ a man’s best friend 
is his dog” ?
rtr
1. Does it bother you to admit that you Y„  | | NOI I
haven’t read a .very popular book? j__ | 1___[
2. Do you think there are degrees of y e s  I I no f "
cheating in a game or examination? I-1 I-------- 1
3. Are there certain foods you feel 
sure you’d dislike without having 
ever tried them?
YES
4. Would you be seriously concerned to y e s  n o
read in your horoscope that catastrophe I----- * L—f
would befall you tomorrow?
□
□
□
5. Do you often fall short of cash several VESI |
days before your j>ay or allowance is |___|
scheduled to come through?.
□
9. Do you believe your choice I I I I
of a filter cigarette YES j___| NO |___f
should be based on hearsay?
YES □  NO
YES □  NO
YES □  NO
NEWBURN IS U PRESIDENT
By TED HULBERT 
Dr. Harry K. Newburn, 53, was 
named president of the University 
this morning by the State Board 
of Education in Helena.
He is the 10th man to be named 
permanent president since 1895, 
and will begin his duties on a part 
time basis July 1. He will take 
the position on a full tune basis 
Aug. 15, replacing Acting Presi­
dent Gordon Castle, who has 
served since the resignation of Dr. 
Carl McFarland was accepted by 
the Board in May.
Newburn’s appointment by the 
Board was unanimous.
Newburn, of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
is now president of the Educational 
Television and Radio Center in 
rhat city. He served as president 
of the University of Oregon for 
eight years before his appointment 
to the Ann Arbor position in 1953.
Board member Merritt Warden, 
chairman of the selections commit­
tee, told the Kaimin of Newbum’s 
appointment. “ I think the State 
of Montana is very fortunate in 
getting a man of the statute of 
Dr. Newburn,” Warden said in a 
telephone call from Helena.
He said Newburn told him, upon 
hearing of his appointment by the 
Board, that he hopes to attend the 
Board’s next meeting in Helena 
April 6. Warden told the Kaimin 
Newburn will probably be on cam­
pus after that meeting.
The news of Newbum’s appoint­
ment, which first reached the cam­
pus at 11 a.m., was viewed favor­
ably by members of the adminis­
tration.
Dr. Robert Turner, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, said, 
“ I have met Dr. Newburn and was 
much impressed. Since he was
president of the University of Ore­
gon, he knows University problems 
from top to bottom. He is a scholar 
in his own right, and I know he 
will do a top-notch job.”
Robert Pantzer, executive vice 
president of the University, said 
that “he has a great deal of ex­
perience and excellent background 
for the job.”
Dr. Earl Lory, dean of the fac­
ulty, was not on campus last sum­
mer when Newburn visited here. 
He said, however, that he knows 
Newburn has “very fine recom­
mendations.”
Dr. Newburn and his wife Wan- 
dalee have three children, Jacque­
lyn, Robert Lee and Michael. Only 
the third will join them in their 
new home here, however, Warden 
told the Kaimin.
Before his presidency at the Uni­
versity of Oregon, Newburn served 
as dean and professor of liberal 
arts at the State University of 
Iowa from 1941-45 and as assistant 
and associate professor of educa­
tion at the same institution from 
1933-41.
Newbum’s affiliations include 
education honoraries, the Congre­
gational Church, Rotary and the 
Masonic Lodge.
Warden told the Kaimin that 
Newburn commented, upon hear­
ing of his selection:
“I appreciate very much the con­
fidence the State Board of Educa­
tion has shown in me by electing 
me president. It is my intent to 
work wholeheartedly with my col­
leagues and the many others in­
terested in the University to im­
prove in every possible manner its 
service to the state and the region.
“The next few years will be most
difficult ones for higher education 
and only through the cooperation 
of all concerned can the' state pro­
vide for the educational needs of 
its young people on a high qualita­
tive basis.
“ I shall do my best to cooperate 
with other educational leaders of 
the state in such efforts.”
Newburn was chosen from four, 
candidates interviewed by the 
Board after the selections commit­
tee had sifted numerous applica­
tions.
The other three men interviewed 
were Samuel P. Hayes Jr., 48, 
director of the Foundation for Re­
search on Human Behavior at Ann 
Arbor; C. N. Crain, 45, chairman 
o f the Geography Department at 
Denver University; and C. Addison 
Hickman, 42, dean of liberal arts 
at North Carolina State College 
in Raleigh, N. C.
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Sally Harris Leads Primary 
By 60 for AW S Presidency
Research Director Outlines 
Financial Needs of University
By JOHN BENNITT
Henry K. Shearer, Director of the University Bureau of Busi­
ness and Economic Research, said that if the University is to 
provide a proper education for its students it would need in­
creased funds.
Shearer said last night in a speech before Liberal Arts Club 
that because of future increases in enrollment at the University
Sally Harris of Butte, received 
60 more votes than her opponent 
Jeri Whitten of Lewistown for 
president of AWS in the primary 
elections last week.
Miss Harris polled 232 votes and 
Miss Whitten got 172. Both wo­
men will be listed on the final 
ballot Friday. There were only 
two applicants for the office of 
president.
Donna Amst of Fort Benton re­
ceived the most votes in the race 
for vice president with 134. She 
will be competing with Bobbie
Television Studio 
Control Equipment 
Now Being Tested
Control room equipment in 
MSU’s new television studios is 
being tested this week, according 
to Archer Taylor, engineering di­
rector of radio-tv.
Taylor and his two engineers, 
Marvin Hegre and Robert Sher- 
penseel, are busy testing the sync 
generator, setting monitors and 
making a multitude of other mod­
ifications necessary before pre­
liminary camera tests.
Still to be installed is some of 
the audio equipment in the main 
studio. Aside from this, the 
equipment installation is nearly 
complete, Taylor said.
An RCA field engineering team 
will come to the University for 
final adjustments and instruction 
on the new installation.
The radio-tv production class, 
under the supervision of Erling S. 
Jorgensen, director of radio-tv 
studios, has already made use of 
the new studios. The class met in 
the tv-center last week for pre­
liminary instruction in studio 
lighting and equipment.
Calling ZJ. . .
Central Board, 7:3Q p.m., AS- 
MSU office.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., ASMSU 
Office.
Parachute Club, 7:30 p.m. Lodge.
Women students, 4:45 p.m., Wo­
men’s Center.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Cascade 
Room.
Sentinel Staff, 3 p.m., Sentinel 
Office.
Red Cross, 7:30 p.m., LA 104.
LSA Study Group, 9 p.m., 532 
University Ave.
Forestry Wives Club, 7 p.m., Un­
iversity Ice Rink; 9 p.m., business 
meeting, Family Housing Office.
No more checks cashed at the 
Lodge Main Desk until spring 
quarter.
Young Democrats, Wednesday, 
7:30 p.m., Lodge.
Galdowski of Sidney who had 78 
votes. Others who ran for office 
were Willie Gough, Helena, with 
69, Jane Borden, Butte, with 65, 
and Terry Stevenson, Butte, with 
58.
In the race for secretary Jackie 
Thomas of Troy received 190 votes 
and will rim against Carol An­
thony of Helena who received 111. 
Also on the primary ballot was 
Joan Urquhart of Great Falls. She 
had 102 votes.
On the final ballot for treasurer 
will be Karen Ferkin of Anaconda 
who received 125 votes, and Dix­
ie Dawson of Billings who got 100. 
Others on the primary ballot were 
Peggy Calvin of Kalispell with 91 
and Anne Kelso of Lewiston, Ida­
ho, with 84 votes.
Final election will be held in 
the Lodge from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday. ■ All campaign -posters 
must be down by 9 a.m. Friday 
morning.
News Names
Nikita Predicts 
Western Loss
Soviet Premier Nikita Krush­
chev said yesterday Russia has no 
objections to the western powers 
“and perhaps some neutral states” 
maintaining a minimum of troops 
in West Berlin. Earlier Krush­
chev had predicted that the west­
ern allies would soon lose their 
rights in Berlin and that Commun­
ism will defeat capitalism “with­
out war.”
AFL -  CIO president George 
Meany yesterday belittled Presi­
dent Eisenhower’s claim that the 
m ulti-b illion -dollar Democratic 
housing programs are inflationary.
One-time Nazi gauleiter Erich 
Koch was sentenced to death yes­
terday for the wartime slaying of 
75,000 Poles and 200,000 Jews.
Sen. Estes Kefauver (D.-Tenn.) 
wants the- public to launch a let­
ter writing campaigh urging the 
U. S. Steel Corp. and the steel­
workers union to forego a big 
wage-price boost.
Actor John Drew Barrymore was 
free on $1,500 bail yesterday 
awaiting court proceedings Thurs­
day on charges of felony hit-run 
and drunk driving.
STUDENT TEACHING BLANKS 
ARE DUE BEFORE MAY 1
All elementary education majors 
who plan to student teach during 
the 1959-60 school year, during 
fall, winter or spring quarter, 
must apply to the School of Edu­
cation. Blanks for this purpose 
may be obtained from the edu­
cation office. These blanks should 
be returned before May 1.
Cast Rehearsals 
For Anouilh Play 
To Begin April 2
The cast for “Time Remem­
bered," a two-act comedy by 
Jean Anouilh, will begin rehear­
sals April 2 in the Masquer Thea­
ter.
The cast includes Loilisa Jatoba 
of Blackhawk, S. D., as Amanda, 
Spe Howard of Great Falls as the 
Duchess of Pont-Au-Bronc, Jack 
Upshaw of Chinook as Lord Hec­
tor, Dick Willis of Missoula as an 
ice-cream man, Wayne Finney of 
Hamilton as a taxi driver, Bob 
Caskey of Whitehall as Prince Al­
bert, Bill Kearns of Miles City as 
Ferdinand, Bryan Alexander of 
Great Falls as the landlord and 
Dick Geissler of Bensonville, 111., 
as Germain. The part of Theo- 
philus, a butler, has not been cast. 
Student director is Ed Brodniak of 
Kalispell. Student technical di­
rector is Ray Maidment of Mis­
soula. Sue Plager of Austin, 
Minn., is in charge of costumes. 
Claudette Morton of Billings is in 
charge of props and Eileen Galla­
gher of Helena is in charge of 
make-up.
The play will be produced in 
the Masquer Theater May 5 
through 9. It will be the last 
student-directed play this year.
Matrix Table Lists 
Due by 5 Today
Living groups must turn in nom­
inations for outstanding women to 
the Kaimin business office by 5 
p.m. today. Announcement of the 
outstanding woman of each class 
will be made by Theta Sigma Phi 
at the Matrix honor table April 
5. The formal dinner will begin in 
the Bitterroot Room of the Flor­
ence at 5:30.
Invitations will be delivered 
March 31. Reservations must be 
made in the Kaimin business of­
fice by April 3. The cost of the 
meal will be $3. Only the first 
150 reservations will be accepted.
Judges Selected 
For Play Contest
Montana Masquers have an­
nounced the three judges for the 
original one-act play contest.
Judges are Bert Hansen, pro­
fessor of speech, Vedder Gilbert, 
chairman of the English depart- 
men and Firman H. Brown, as­
sistant professor of drama.
Plays should be submitted to 
the drama office in the Fine Arts 
Bldg, before March 19. A board 
of drama students and staff mem­
bers will give entries a prelimi­
nary reading. Judging will be on 
a point basis.
The top eight plays will be read 
by the three judges.
The plays will be produced Ap­
ril 16 through 18 in the Masquer 
Theater.
additional funds would be needed 
to properly educate the additional 
students. He said that the Uni­
versity’s enrollment could reach 
6,800 in the next 15 years
He said that a continued large 
investment in research is essential 
if the American standard of living 
is to be bettered and if the U- S. 
is to remain a free nation. He 
said that this research must be 
undertaken in the nation’s colleges 
and universities. He said that 
Montana State University will 
want to take part in future re­
search and service to the state and 
the nation. If this is to be pos­
sible, Shearer said, the University 
will have to receive additional 
funds to support such a program.
Shearer said in the past the 
University had received sufficient 
funds. He said because' of the de­
creased value of the dollar and 
changes in the services to its 
students and residents of the state 
the University will need more 
funds than before.
Shearer said that the University 
at the present time was in nearly 
the same financial situation as the 
rest of the nations’ universities. 
He noted that the relationship be­
tween University income and state 
income through taxes was close to 
the national average.
Shearer s u g g e s t e d -  several 
methods for obtaining increases in 
state funds so that increased ap­
propriations might be available to 
the University. These included an
Pettit, Jackson 
Debate Winners
The senior debate team, Larry 
Pettit of Lewistown and Duane 
Jackson of Butte, won four de­
bates and lost two last weekend at 
the N o r t h w e s t  Intercollegiate 
Tournament at Linfield College, 
McMinnville, Oregon.
Colleges they defeated include 
the University of Utah, Salt Lake 
City, Stanford University, Palo Al­
to, Calif., University of Oregon at 
Eugene, and Willamette Univer­
sity, Salem, Oregon.
They were defeated by Whit­
man College, Walla Walla, Wash­
ington, and the College of the Pa­
cific, Stoekton, California.
Approximately 35 colleges were 
represented at the tournament.
Pettit and Jackson will parti­
cipate in the Tau Kappa Alpha 
Tournament at Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
March 23 to 25.
increase in the state income tax, 
a corporate income tax, a general 
sales tax, rentals of state and 
school lands and proceeds from 
state natural resources such as oil 
and forests. He suggested that any 
one or several of these could be 
used to provide an additional 
source of revenue to increase the 
University’s income.
Shearer also suggested that the 
University could raise its student 
fees. He said that this could be 
supported by long range low in­
terest loans to students. He also 
said that this might have bad re­
sults in that student enrollment 
could drop because of the in­
creased fees.
He also suggested raising fees 
for out of state students.
Shearer said that private gifts 
to the University are one source 
of income that had been scarcely 
tapped. He said that increased 
efforts on the part of the Univer­
sity ought to be made to secure 
these gifts.
He said the MSU Endowment 
Foundation was in the process of 
printing a booklet that would be 
sent to University alumni urging 
such gifts.
He concluded his speech saying 
that the University ought to re­
double its efforts to convince Mon­
tana citizens that it is in the state’s 
interest to support the University.
Shearer’s speech will be pub­
lished ̂ complete with tables show­
ing the University’s financial his­
tory briefly since 1896 soon.
This was the last of the current 
series of talks to LA Club concern­
ing problems of the University. 
J. W. Smurr, instructor of history 
and political science, said he was 
disappointed in that he had hoped 
to attract people from Missoula to 
the meetings. Smurr was the di­
rector of the programs presented 
by LA Club during the current 
series.
Alpha Phi Takes Crown 
Defeating Independents
Alpha Phi took possession of the 
WRA basketball crown by defeat­
ing the Missoula Independents, 30 
to 26, Thursday afternoon. Alpha 
Phi Karen Schirm was high scor­
er of the game with 17 points, 
Donna Eichom made 13 points for 
the opposing team.
WRA elections will be in the 
Lodge from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Wednesday.
Little Man on Campus
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Sensible Letter
Creditable Finish
Montana finished fourth in the Skyline championship swim­
ming meet here during the weekend— a fact which in itself may 
not look impressive.
For those who attended the meet, however, the reason why 
Montana did not take first or second place honors is clear. 
Montana suffered from  a lack o f depth, a fact which has been 
pointed out time and again this year. Montana’s swimming 
team competed with other teams which had twice and three 
times as many members.’ The fact that the University took 
fourth place actually becomes a credit to the Montana team 
members, who worked against hopeless odds.
W ith more scholarship aid and more interest in the sport 
Montana’s swimmers could easily take the Skyline title this 
time next year.
Complete Text of Pettit's Letter
Mr. Clint Grims 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana
Dear Clint:
It is with regret that I accept 
your resignation from the chair­
manship of Judicial Council.
The Dean’s suggestion that the 
council members play sleuth re­
pels me as it does you; it accents 
the nervous panic that has char­
acterized the administration’s ac­
tion on “drinking” , and has 
brought unfavorable publicity to 
the University at large. It also 
must be a signal of futility to you 
after your sincere campaign to 
modernize and ameliorate a situ­
ation of legislated morals.
In the last four years I have paid 
visits to over 20 different campus­
es, including the other units of 
Montana’s greater university. The 
amount of drinking done by stu­
dents does not vary from campus 
to campus—if anything it is less 
here than elsewhere. But at the
other schools there is no panic, no 
concentrated ferreting out of “vi­
olators” of the code, no subsequent 
publicity about disciplinary action 
against individuals and groups, 
and therefore no stigma of a bad 
reputation.
College students will always 
drink. There is no need to single 
out MSU students and depict them 
as alcoholics to the people of the 
state. I agree with you that the 
most ridiculous of the present 
rules must be changed, that dis­
ciplinary action should be brought 
against only those students who 
embarrass the University by act­
ing in a disorderly manner, and 
that Judicial, Council members 
should not be asked to search for 
violators of the existing rules.
My hope is that it is still worth­
while to try to maintain a student 
voice in such matters, to try to 
continue a functioning Judicial 
Council.
LARRY PETTIT
ASMSU President
Honor Codcs^ Social Conduct Being Considered
• The Student Senate at the • An hnnnr __ . . . .  . . . .
Larry Pettit’s letter to Clint Grimes, form er chairman of 
Judicial Council, is a sensible one. ASMSU President Pettit, 
in accepting Grimes’ resignation from  the Council, has pointed 
out—as have Grimes and the Montana Kaimin—that Dean 
Cogswell’s suggestion that the Council “ initiate” its own cases 
is an unacceptable suggestion.
It is fortunate that Pettit has stated that “ drinking done 
by students does not vary from  campus to campus—if anything 
it is less here than elsewhere.”  (Complete text o f letter on thig 
page.)
Pettit has pointed out also, as has the Kaimin frequently, that 
the present liquor regulations are unrealistic. The Kaimin 
agrees with him that “ college students w ill always drink” and 
that “disciplinary action should be brought against only those 
students who embarrass the University by acting in a dis­
orderly ihanner.”
The Kaimin hopes with Pettit that Judicial Council can 
be continued in order to maintain a student voice in liquor 
matters. If, however, the Council is to be continued only 
under Dean Cogswell’s request that it “ initiate”  cases (or 
“ sleuth,”  as Pettit has stated the situation more aptly), it 
would be better for students to abandon the idea o f a Judicial 
Council and turn to other means o f making themselves heard.
University of Utah tabled its hon­
or code for an indefinite time, 
stating that “the basic problem is 
not whether an honor code would 
be a good thing in theory, but 
whether or not it can be success­
fully applied to this campus 
through a program to educate both 
faculty and students to its pur­
pose.”
• Penalties meted out to Uni­
versity of Minnesota students by 
the Committee on Student Behav­
ior and the power of the Dean of 
Students office to suspend stu­
dents, barring them from register­
ing at the university and also pre­
venting them from obtaining a 
transcript and entering another 
university, was judged to be “ex­
cessive punishment meted out for 
trivial charges and based on one­
sided evidence.”
• Brigham Young University 
has doubled its scholarship pro­
gram. Undergraduate a w a r d s  
range from scholarships for one 
quarter up to full tuition and fees 
for four years. Graduate awards 
range from $1000 to $1255 a year 
and 85 scholarships will be award­
ed to students already in college 
doing outstanding work..
• San Jose State College stu­
dents are working for an Indepen­
dent Men-Women’s -Council to 
represent those students who live 
away from home and who are not 
affiliated with either a fraternity 
or a sorority.
• Washington State legislature 
Bill No. 1 changed Washington 
State College to Washington State 
University last Wednesday.
An honor code similar , to ers will be needed between now
those used at West Point and An­
napolis has been approved by the 
cadet wing of Washington State 
College’s Air Force ROTC for use 
‘ in advanced AFROTC . . . Current 
enrollment forecasts at the Uni­
versity of Washington indicate that 
by 1970 the university could have 
a high of 31,000 students. •
• If colleges are to be staffed 
with well-trained faculties in the 
future an extensive teacher re­
cruitment program is necessary as 
at least 425,000 new college teach-
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Alberta University Art 
Now Showing at Library
The second annual University of 
Alberta International Art Exhibit 
is now on display on the second 
floor of the University Library.
The exhibition is composed of 
12 paintings depicting styles rang­
ing from naturalism to complete 
abstraction.
The exhibit will run through 
April 10.
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Thursday and Friday of the schooi year by the Associated Students of Montana State University. The School 
of Journalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no res­ponsibility and exercises no control over policy or content. Represented for national advertising by National 
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CLASSIFIED AD
WANTED: Typing. LI 9-0318.
SEE
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
AND BARGAINS 
—  2130 Brooks —
WE HAVE—
★  Saddle Blankets
★  Tents & Tarps
★  Sleeping Bags
'h  Shoes for Men, Women 
& Children
OTHER BARGAINS 
On the 93 Strip
N O T A S IG N  OF A S L IP - U P !
T yping errors disappear like m agic when you  use Eaton’ s 
Corrasable Bond. N ever a trace o f  the w ord that was 
erased; errors can be flicked o ff Corrasable’ s special surface 
wi th an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, tim e and 
m oney. A nd the sparkling new  whiteness gives all typing 
a new brilliance. Y ou  can ’ t make a mistake getting 
E aton’s Corrasable. (Rhym es with erasable.)
Eaton's Corrasable Bond 
available in light, medium, h 
and onion skin iveights. In 
convenient 100-sheet packets 
and 500-sheet ream boxes..A  
Berkshire Typewriter Paper, 
backed by the famous 
Eaton name.
Made only by Eaton
EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION « PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
and 1970, reported a University of 
North Dakota committee on re­
cruitment for college teachers.
• The Electrical Engineering 
Department at San Jose State Col­
lege will receive a generalized ma­
chine laboratory set for converting 
electrical energy into mechanical 
energy from the Westinghouse 
Foundation next month.
Signed articles on this page dr not 
necessarily represent the opinions of 
the Montana Kaimin.
AH letters should be kept brief, and 
should be in the Montana Kaimin office 
by 2 p.m. the day preceding publication. 
The editor reserves the right to edit all 
material submitted for publication.
Get WILDR00T 
CREAM-OIL Charlie!
N
B . F R A N K L I N ,  electrician, says: ■** W ild ro o t 
grooms y o u r hair better at n o  extra charge!**
Elizabeth Arden 
BLUE GRASS 
DEODORANTS
The
keep fresh all day
Only Elizabeth Arden gives 
you three types o f deodorant 
—a cream, a liquid spray, 
an ice-cool stick.
Mist it on as a spray; apply 
as a smooth cream; carry as a 
frosty stick. So effective, 
so easy, so beautifully 
feminine...and each carries 
the signature o f  true 
freshness—cherished Blue 
Grass Perfume.
LIQUID DEODORANT 
in plastic spray bottle . . 1.00
CREAM DEODORANT
in a pink plastic ja r........1.25
STICK DEODORANT 
propelling and repelling . .  1.50
prices p lus tu x
Missoula Drug
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Grizzlies Close Ball Season 
With Pair of Road Victories
By DUTCH MING'S
Th,e Montana Grizzlies closed their basketball season suc­
cessfully over the weekend with a pair of victories on the 
road. Friday night the Grizzlies held on for a 70-66 win over 
the Colorado State University Rams and Saturday night they 
clawed the Cowboys of Wyoming, 85-65.
The tiyo wins gave Montana sole possession of fifth place with 
a record of seven wins and
Skyline Swimming Predictions Come True
seven losses.
In Friday night’s game, the 
Grizzlies took advantage of a small 
court to put on a full court press 
in the first half. The CSU boys 
panicked and found tremselves 
trailing at halftime by a 43 to 30 
margin.
When the second half started, 
the Grizzlies threatened to make a 
rout of the game, then hit a cold 
spell. The Hams rallied to with­
in one point of the Grizzlies 
on three occasions, but could never 
tie or overtake the Grizzlies.
With the Montanans leading 67 
to 66 with 15 seconds left in the 
game, Terry Screnar slipped be­
hind the Rams’ defense to score 
a layup and put the game on ice. 
Darrol Dunham added a free throw 
after the game had ended.
Marvin Suttles, senior Grizzly 
center, was the main reason for 
Montana’s first win in 28 years 
on any Colorado court. The big 
kid from Chicago was murder on 
the boards, getting 21 rebounds, 
and scored-25 points, most of them 
tip-ins. Chuck Newcomb, CSU 
center, also scored 25 points to tie 
Suttles for high point honors.
On Saturday night, the Grizzlies 
went north to Laramie to hand 
Wyoming’s Cowboys their 22nd de­
feat, including 13 skyline defeats.
The only opposition encounter­
ed by the Grizzlies was in the per­
son of fabulous Tony Windis, who 
scored 31 points to set an all-time 
Wyoming scoring record. Windis 
scored a total of 1,465 points in 
three years to break Milo Kome- 
nich’s old record of 1,140 points in 
a three year period..
Wyoming twice took one-point 
leads early in the first half, 15 to 14 
and 17 to 16, but soon ran out of 
gas and trailed at half-time by 
a 41-34 margin.
Montana steadily increased its 
margin in the second half with a 
well-balanced scoring attack. Six 
Grizzlies finished in double figures.
Coach Gives Call 
For Ball Players
Baseball coach Harold Sherbeck 
said there would be a meeting of 
the team and all students who are 
interested in playing varsity base­
ball today in the Field House at 
5 p.m.
>  Watch the Kaimin Classifieds <
ROLLER SKATE 
FREE
student Rollerf un admission 
this week if you wear 
skating skirt or skorts
RENTALS
S A L E S ------- SERVICE
Standards-Electrics • 
Portables
Special Student Rates
Calculators, adding 
machine rentals
Business Machines
217 E. Broadway -  Ph. LI 9-8995
Terry Screnar led them with 19 
points.
The outcome might have been 
more one-sided had not Suttles 
been forced to leave the game for 
most of the first half. Suttles, 
who had scored four points, suf­
fered a cut over his right eye when 
he got in the way of Clarence 
Lively’s elbow. Suttles returned 
to the game in the second half and 
wound up with 10 points.
Other Silvertips who scored in 
double figures were Ruegsegger 
with 11, Balko with 18, Dunham 
with 14 and Ignatowicz with 11.
It was the final game for three 
Grizzly seniors. They are centers 
Marvin Suttles and Dave Shelby 
and forward Darrol Dunham.
Montana’s first Skyline swim­
ming meet ran true to form. The 
pre-tournament favorites were 
Wyoming, Utah and Denver.
Wyoming was figured to be the 
team to beat because of its earlier 
ups^t victory over Denver, the 
Skyline’s perennial champions. 
Wyoming scored 142, Denver 103.
Utah was rated better than Den­
ver because in the western divi­
sion finals the team cracked seven 
records in posting a 125 to 63 win 
over Montana.
Wyoming and Utah battled it 
out all the way, with the Cowboys 
grabbing the edge in the back- 
stroke and holding the lead in the 
remaining races and diving.
The final tabulations were Wyo­
ming, 105%; Utah, 95; Denver, 
69%; Montana, 47; New Mexico, 
28; Utah State, 22; Colorado State, 
5.
Nine records were shattered. 
Darwin Killpack of Utah set three 
records and Montana’s Ivan Jacob­
sen set two and aided in another.
Jacobsen set records in the 100 
and 200-yard butterfly and was 
also a member of Montana’s rec­
ord-breaking 400-yard medley re­
lay.
Another Montana ace, Bob Mc­
Kinnon, loafed to an easy win in 
the 100-yard freestyle heat, but 
his time eliminated him from the 
finals. There were three heats 
held for six places in the final.
McKinnon’s* time in the past in­
dicated that he would have prob­
ably taken the event.
In the diving contest Montana’s 
Bill Brdbaker was runner-up to
New Mexico’s ace performer, Jax 
Moxley.
In the final event of the meet, 
the 400-yard medley relay, Doug 
James and Wayne Veeneman held 
their own against the pack, and 
then Jacobsen gained i the edge 
necessary for McKinnon’s win.
Shoe Repairing — Shining—Dyeing 
Leather Wallets and Handbags
JOHNSTON’S SHOE SERVICE
at the sign of the Red Boot 
PROMPT SERVICE 
136% N. Higgins Missoula, Montana
Save On Drug
Missoula’s Leading 
Drug Store
Higgins & Main
Phone LI 3-3888
^  The Flattest
Crewcut in Town
BAGNELL BARBER SHOP
527 S. Higgins
It's
Better 
Dry Cleaning
— DIAL 2-2151 —
Florence Laundry
AMERICA S FIRST FAMI L_V OF HOME APPLIANCES
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THINKLISH
English: LIARS' CLUB
Th in k lish  translation  i  These guys 
know stories so tall they tell ’em with 
skywriting! Their imaginations are so 
wild they keep them in cages! The one 
thing they don’t lie about—as you 
might have guessed—is the honest taste 
o f a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine 
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch 
is a braggregationl And that’s no lie.
MAKE *25
Start talking our language—we’ve got hun­
dreds of checks just itching to go! We’re 
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words 
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new words 
from two words—like those on this page. Send 
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college 
and class.
G et the genuine article
English: HO G W ITH  TW O  W N ES
CHRISTINE
English: m o o d y  highway
C I G A R E T T E S  
Bwwwwt098MMMMCTIM̂ ^
Get the honest taste
a LUCKY STRIKE
English:
RUSSIAN
" 0 n *M "  F O R TN « .  w a y n £ s t a t e  „
RO N ALD ' G OD D AR D . KANSAS CITY  JR . C O L L . '* TE  U
Product o f — c/urfcuzeo- is our middle
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Foresters Ball Highlights Social Weekend
The Field House was the scene 
of the only University function this 
weekend, the Foresters Ball. The 
Ball attracted large crowds on 
both Friday and Saturday. The 
affair has been a yearly event 
since 1913.
Delta Gamma
Jean Polich, Missoula, recently 
was elected to the office of presi­
dent. Other officers are vice pres­
ident, Joyce Zeiler, Hardin; re­
cording secretary, Carol Ross, Mis­
soula; corresponding secretary, 
Bev Denicke, Birmingham, Ala.; 
house manager, Bobbie Wilson, 
Kalispell; t r e a s u r e r ,  Marilyn 
Peterson, Kalispell.
The DG’s had a Founders Day 
dinner Sunday night.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
New Kappa officers include 
president Dorothy Thomas, Butte, 
vice president, Liz Mortimer, San­
tiago, Chile; house manager, Anne 
Demmons, Missoula; treasurer, 
Nadine Powers, Butte; recording 
secretary, Sally Willis, Oakland, 
Calif.
Alpha Phi
Carol Meehan, ’62, Portland, 
Ore., is pinned to Dan Balko,- ’60, 
Sigma Chi from Great Falls. 
Pinned to Dick Andriolo, ’61, Sig­
ma Nu from Three Forks, is Shar­
on Rhodes, ’62, Stevensville.
Roxanne Smith, ’62, Missoula, 
is engaged to Bob Kinsman, ’61, 
Boston, Mass.
Gail Kammerzell, Chester, will 
head AP during the coming year. 
lOthers holding office are vice 
president, Karen Schirm, San 
Marino, Calif.; social chairman, 
Jeri Whitten, Lewistown; secre­
tary, Gail Grey, Dillon.
Delta Delta Delta
Prue Morach, ’60, Spokane, 
Wash., is engaged to Garry French, 
’60. He is a SN from Kalispell. 
Betty Hall, ’62, Sidney, is pinned 
to Don Shalap, ’61, Sigma Chi from 
Chicago, 111.
Kappa Alpha Theta
New officers are president, Jean­
ette Hamblock, Havre; vice presi­
dent, Myrna Kronmiller, Hardin; 
secretary, Diane Wright, Great 
Falls; treasurers, Peggy Calvin, 
Kalispell, and Sharon Sayre, Great 
Falls; social chairmen, Marge 
Johnson, Portland, Ore., and Dar­
lene Cunningham, Butte.
Sigma Nu
Tony Buzzetti of Missoula is 
new SN eminent commander. Lt. 
Commander is Fred Barrett, Hob­
son. Other officers are recorder 
Garry French, Kalispell; social 
chairman, Jack Cogswell, Great 
Falls; treasurer, Don White, Poi­
son; house manager, Bob Connole, 
Butte; reporter, Jerry Metcalf, 
Helena.
The SN “Cowboys,” a clandes­
tine group of rough riders, held 
.their weekly cattle rustling in 
Pattee Draw and are planning a 
guitar serenade sometime this 
week.
Theta Chi
New officers are president Virgil 
Bon, Ashland, Ohio; vice presi­
dent, Walter Lennington, Fort 
Benton; secretary, Larry Tucker, 
Anaconda; treasurer, Bryan River, 
Chicago.
Phi Delta Theta
New president is Gib Nichols, 
Stevensville. Vice president is 
Ray Hunkins, Billings; secretary 
is Tomm Griffith, Livingston; and 
treasurer is Art Hudson, Billings.
Sigma Chi
Newly elected officers are Gary 
Bradley, Billings; vice president, 
Tim Gratton, Missoula; pledge 
trainer, Tom Belzer, Missoula; as­
sistant trainer, Chester Charles 
Jolly, Jr.; treasurer, Stash Ash-
BfiGubkle
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT
10% CASH & CARRY 
DISCOUNT 
On Dry Cleaning
O P E N
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
more, Warner Alta.; r e c o r d i n g  
secretary, Jim Schiere, Butte; cor­
responding secretary, John Keefe, 
Billings.
SPECIALIZED 3 ◄ IISERVICE
’A  Motor Tuneup 
'A' Carburetors 
^  Speedometers 
'A' Magnetos 
'A  Starters 
^  Generators 
'A' Ignition
: AUTO ELECTRIC
: SERVICE
• 218 East Main—Phone 4-4716 ^
• 5
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J. Paul Sheedy,* hair scientist, says: 
"Makes your hair look doggone hand 
some!”
• o / I II  am. Barria BiU Rd.. WOUamtmMU. N. X.
FOR CRISP DAYS ON THE CAMPUS
bulky spring sweater
By BERMUDA
8.95from
Smoothly sophisticated for spring wear on or off 
the campus . . . Bermuda’s bulky orlon sweaters 
in new-blooming styles. Three-quarter length 
sleeves, v-neckline with intricate over-knit trim. 
Black or White, priced from  8.95.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . second floor
Just a little bit 
ot Wild root 
and... WOW i
Do You Think for Yourself?
Does it bother you to admit that y o u - j  I I 1
haven’t  read ajvery popular book? yfcal I- ____J
2r, Do you think there are degrees of 
cheating in a game or examination?
3. Are there certain foods you feel 
sure you’d dislike without having, 
ever tried them?
YES
Y E S
4. Would you be seriously concerned to 
read in your horoscope that catastrophe 
would befall you tomorrow?
YES
o a MBs
o ° n
□  n° d
□ n° d r a j ' l l )cr
5. Do you often fall short of cash several 
days before your pay or allowance is. 
scheduled to come through^
YES □  NO□
6. When you’re driving, do you like 
to be first getting away from a 
stop light about to change?
7. Would you be reluctant to learn a 
new sport in the presence of friends 
who were experts?
8. Have you found it to be personally 
true that “ a man’s best friend 
is his dog” ?
YES □  n°C
YES □  NO □
YES □NO9. Do you believe your choice of a filter cigarette should be based on hearsay?
If you’re the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be 
based on a careful study of the facts—not 
on quick decisions.
Men and women who think for them­
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good 
judgment tells them there’s only one ciga­
rette with a thinking man’s filter and a 
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is
V i c e r o y .
* If you’ve answered “ NO”  to eight out of 
the nine questions above, you really think
for yourself!  Q 1059, Brown &  W illiam son  Tobacco Corp.
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box.
ONLY VICERO Y H A S A  THINKING M A N ’S  
F IL T E R ...A  SM OKING M AN ’S  T A ST E  1
